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ORIX to Hold Global Financial Seminar 
Provide Program for Developing Global Financial Talent in Shanghai, China 

  
TOKYO, Japan — November 4, 2011 — ORIX Corporation (TSE: 8591; NYSE: IX), a leading integrated 
financial services group, today announced that it will hold a Global Financial Seminar over approximately 
two weeks from November 7 this year in association with Shanghai City, China. ORIX will train a visiting 
study group from Shanghai and has invited various presenters for the seminar. The seminar is aimed at 
developing global financial talent. 
  
Shanghai is viewed as one of the key cities for development in China, which has been a driver of the world 
economy, and the city has contributed to the country’s economic development as a whole. ORIX has 
designed the seminar to develop outstanding global financial talent based on a request from the Shanghai 
City Government and the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference*, 
which aim to make Shanghai an international financial hub in order to further develop the Shanghai 
economy. This is the second such seminar, following the first one held in 2007. 
  
The 11 visiting trainees were selected by the Shanghai City government. They include six executives of 
main divisions in Shanghai City as well as five executives from major Chinese financial institutions, 
including a bank, insurance company, securities company and leasing company headquartered in 
Shanghai.  
  
The seminar will be conducted by approximately 20 presenters from various backgrounds with the 
necessary expertise related to financial administration and operations, including expertise in global and 
Japanese economic conditions, financial systems, international financial markets, M&A and corporate 
valuation, corporate information disclosure and investor relations, and corporate reputation risk. 
  
ORIX is confident that this training program will contribute to the development of Shanghai City as well as 
help to further solidify economic cooperation between China and Japan. 
  
(*) The Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference consists of delegates from the Communist Party of China, 
democratic factions, and various groups and circles. The highest advisory institution in China, it conducts preliminary 
discussions on national government policy and oversees policy execution as well. 
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■ Seminar Overview 
  
Seminar schedule:  Monday, November 7 to Friday, November 18 
*The study group will arrive in Japan on November 6 and leave Japan on November 19. 
  
Training venue:   ORIX Headquarters (Mita NN Bldg. 4-1-23 Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo) 

Seminar House X-Wave Fuchu 
   http://www.orix.co.jp/x-wave/fuchu/index.htm (in Japanese only) 
  
List of presenters and programs (in order of presentation) 

 
 
 
About ORIX 
ORIX Corporation (TSE: 8591; NYSE: IX) is an integrated financial services group based in Tokyo, Japan, 
providing innovative value-added products and services to both corporate and retail customers. With 
operations in 27 countries and regions worldwide, ORIX’s activities include corporate financial services, 
such as leases and loans, as well as automobile operations, rental operations, real estate, life insurance, 
banking and loan servicing. For more details, please visit our website at:  http://www.orix.co.jp/grp/en/ 
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These documents may contain forward-looking statements about expected future events and financial results that involve
risks and uncertainties. Such statements are based on our current expectations and are subject to uncertainties and risks that
could cause actual results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements. Factors that could
cause such a difference include, but are not limited to, those described under “Risk Factors” in the Company’s annual report
on Form 20-F filed with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission and under “4. Risk Factors” of the “Summary
of Consolidated Financial Results” of the “Consolidated Financial Results April 1, 2010 – March 31, 2011.”   


